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Cover letter

December 18, 2007

Dear Sir/Madam,

Hereby, I submit our Study protocol, final version, named `Internet-based treatment for adults with depressive symptoms: the protocol of a randomized controlled trial¿.

I made the following changes:

1 Abstract, Methods: problem-solving treatment is changed into problem-solving therapy

2 Abstract, Methods: the sentence `Both interventions are supported....¿ is changed into `Both interventions are combined with support support by e-mail¿.

3 Abstract, Discussion: this section is added

4 Background, 4th paragraph `most self-help....depression¿: In de sentence `face-to-face......health problems¿ I added two new references (nr 18 en 19) and deleted the old ones.

5 Statistical analysis: STATA is changed into SPSS.

If you have any questions concerning the study, you can contact us by phone or email.

Sincerely,

Lisanne Warmerdam, PhD student
Department of Clinical Psychology, Faculty of Psychology and Education
VU University, Amsterdam
Van der Boechorststraat 1, 1081 BT Amsterdam
phone: 0031 (0)20 598 8959, email: eh.warmerdam@psy.vu.nl